Don’t Pay Twice!
Don’t let the Board tell you that you need to
hire and pay someone to clean and maintain
your gutters. You are already paying to have
them maintained.

The maintenance and repair of
your home's roof and gutters
are the responsibility of the
HOA. The HOA has the duty to
keep these elements in a good
state of repair and condition.

The gutters on your unit have been designated
as common elements.
Your monthly assessment fee includes
maintenance of the community’s common
elements

Q&A
Will continue…

You are paying for maintenance…why risk injury
trying to do it yourself?
Ladder falls. This is, by far, the most frequent accident that happens when cleaning rain
gutters with ladders.
“Patients ≥ 66 years are a
particularly vulnerable
population after falls from
ladders. Although older patients
fell from ladders at lower
heights, they sustained more
severe injuries with higher
(hospital) admission rates.”
[Source:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/arti
cles/PMC4419695/]

“The most common diagnoses for
seniors who were treated in emergency
departments in 2011 for injuries
associated with ladders were fractures
(36.2%), and contusions/abrasions
(16.6%), followed by strains/sprains
(11.1%), internal injuries (10.9%), and
lacerations (10.2%).”
[Source:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PM
C4419695/]

Question: Are the gutters on homeowners’ units “common elements?”
Answer: Yes, the “Reserve Study” designated unit gutters as common elements.
[Source: “Replacement Reserve Report FY 2018 Sewickley Ridge” conducted by Miller Dodson Associates, Revised
October 3, 2017]

Question: OK, the gutters are common elements. What does that mean to a homeowner?
Answer:

Common Elements are Controlled Facilities that are maintained by the HOA,
including the roof and siding of your unit.
[Source: Declaration of Traditions of America at Sewickley Ridge]

First, we need to share with you important definitions taken directly from the Traditions of America at Sewickley
Ridge Declaration:

Question: What do the words “Maintain” and “Maintenance” mean in reference to
our homes?
Answer:

The word “Maintenance” as used in the Declaration means (routine)
maintenance, preventive maintenance, repair, and replacement of your
gutters. The word “Maintain” means maintain, repair, and replace.
[Source: Declaration of Traditions of America at Sewickley Ridge]

Question: OK, so my gutters are common element and that makes them controlled facilities that are
managed and maintained by the HOA. Where is it recorded that the HOA has to take
responsibility for my gutters?
Answer:

The TOA at Sewickley Ridge Declaration requires the HOA to be responsible.
[Source: Declaration of Traditions of America at Sewickley Ridge]

Question: Some homeowners claim that TOA told them the gutters would be
maintained by the HOA. Is that true?
Answer:

Yes. TOA used their website and sales documentation to promise exterior
maintenance.
[Source: Traditions of America website and sales documents]

Question: Who pays for the maintenance of the gutters?
Answer: Well, you do through your monthly assessment fee.
The HOA Board has established budget items for Maintenance (Non-Homeowners and Homeowners).
It is the Board’s responsibility to accurately budget resources to pay for common elements to be
properly maintained. [Source: Sewickley Ridge HOA FY 2018 Budget]

Summary
Our gutters have been designated as common elements. [Source: Replacement Reserve Report FY
2018 Sewickley Ridge]
Common elements are considered Controlled Facilities managed and maintained by the HOA.
[Source: Declaration, Article 2.2 ]
The HOA is responsible for Maintenance of the Common Elements. [Source: Declaration, Article 3.3
(a)]

Roofs and exterior walls shall be Maintained by the HOA. (Source: Declaration, Article 3.3 (c)]
The HOA is responsible for the inspection of all Common Elements. [Source: Declaration, Article 3.3
(e)]
TOA promised exterior maintenance of units through their “Lock and Leave” promotion on TOA
websites and sales documents. [Source: TOA Websites and Sales Documents]

When you pay your monthly assessment -you are already paying for maintenance.

